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Tune in to AskPennyParker.com
for an important podcast!
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Based on virtual savings account balances

adamg

TOTAL: $142,423.23

rockandlizzy

TOTAL: $100,730.81

joshuac
TOTAL: $83,540.21

beebop
TOTAL: $47,216.83

pumpkin
TOTAL: $20,124.82

YOUR OWN MONEY

wrrH KERRY CASH
Hello! I’m in full swing this summer
with my lawn care business.
I earned a whopping $314 in the last
four weeks and I’m hoping to earn even
more before school starts.
By the time the summer is over, my goal is to add
$500 to my savings account. And, a few odd
jobs during the fall and winter can drive
that number even higher.
You may not want
to do what I do to
earn money, but find
something you can
do that you enjoy
and get started
right away. You’ll
see your savings
balance grow like
a weed! Get it?
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BY liA.IuuET SGRIBBLES
Attention all Coindexter Club
members! Penny Parker’s latest
podcast is one you don’t want to miss. For
her podcast on chores, Penny was able to
schedule Whimsley, the Coindexter family
butler, into the studio for a rare broadcast
interview.
Whimsley has served the Coindexter family
since Professor Coindexter was a child.
During that time, he has become the
recognized authority on the proper method
of doing chores. In the interview, he shares
his secrets on earning money from
chores and the importance of doing
some chores as a member of the
household without the expectation of
being paid.
Penny Parker’s probing questions and
excellent interview skills continue to reward
her faithful listeners. Visit AskPennyParker.com
to hear her latest podcast.
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Your challenge for this issue of the Econopolis Observer is
to visit AskPennyParker.com and listen to Penny Parker’s
interview of Whimsley the Butler. You may find Whimsley a
bit hard to understand, but you’ll learn valuable information
about the importance of chores and how they can benefit
a Coindexter Club member like you. Once you hear the
podcast, talk with your parents about the chores you can do!
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SUMMER TIME!
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Summer is the best time for
doing chores since you don’t
have the pressures of school
and homework. By spending
some of your time earning
money, you can start the
school year with more money
in your savings account.

POTLIGHTON
DOINGCHORES
Doing chores around your house may not
seem fun to you. But, sometimes you have to
look past the chores to see the real benefit
that comes by doing them.
Instead of focusing on the work
involved in completing your
chores, just shift your focus
on what the chores can
do for you. By completing
your chores on time and
doing them well, you’re
earning money that
you can add to your
savings account. As your
savings account grows,
you have the option to
buy something you’ve
wanted, or simply enjoy
the excitement of growing
your savings even more!

Be sure to bring your earnings
to Kirtland FCU to earn interest
and keep your money safe.
Have a great summer!

~penny

FIN D PENN Y ' S AN SW ER A T!

AsKPENNYPARKER.CoM

, :Hello Penny,
Just wanted to let you know that your podcasts
are really helping me understand more about
money and giving me ideas on how to earn
money. When it comes to chores around our
house, can you tell me how many chores I should
do without being paid compared to the ones I’m
paid for? That would help me a lot. Thanks!
Amelia
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The stock market has experienced lots of growth over the past eighteen months. The values of
many stocks have doubled while others have performed even better. People who work in the
financial markets are often commenting about where the stock market is likely to go from here.
Those who think the market will continue to rise are commonly referred to as ‘BULLS’, while those
who think the performance of the market will fall are known as ‘BEARS.’ So, when you hear that
someone’s expectations are BULLISH or BEARISH, you’ll now understand whether they think the
markets will increase or decrease in value in the weeks and months to come.
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